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How to find Long Yams (Dioscorea transversa)
NHALTJAN YURRU 
GANGURIWU ~ARRUMA
Dh^wu dj^mawuy R^rriwuy Marikawu\u 
ga Vanessa Marikawu\u
Marrtji yurru retjayi.
1
Bala nhä\u'-nha\una marwatku
yalukulwuna. 
2
Ma`\'ma\u marwattja bala
 `arru\u ya\arawuna.
3
Be\uya ya\arana dhi]'thu 
ga wanhaka \ayi gurra dhärra.
4
Bala riwalyu retjaya 
ba]arra'ku\una.
5
Yurruna yaw'yu wambuluyuya. 
6
Ga yana bili... ga \atha yurru 
nhäma. 
7
|awatthun ganguri \ar\ga'\uya.
8
Buma ganguri dha\a\guma.
9
Wapma\u ganguriya ra\iyina 
bala \unhayana bathuya. 
10
Dhawa=ma\u ganguriya 
gurtha\uya. Gurriri galku 
\ulwitjma\u, bala yurruna `ukaya. 
Yeee marrkap dhäkay 
ganguri!
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English Translation
How to find Long Yams (Dioscorea transversa)
1. Go to a monsoon forest area.
2. Then look around for a Long Yam leaf which has a   
 special name called (Yalukul).
3.  Find the leaf then look for the stem.
4.  Follow the stem to where it comes out of the ground.
5. Clear away the leaf litter from around the Long Yam  
 stem.
6. Dig with a special digging stick. 
7.  Keep on digging until you see the edible tuber of the  
 Long Yam.
8. Take out the Long Yam from the hole.
9. Collect lots of Long Yams.
10. Take all the Long Yams to the beach and cook them  
 there.
11. Take the Long Yams off the fire, let them cool down  
 and  then eat them.
  Mmm! Yummy tasting Long Yams!
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